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Summer Camping
The League at Camp Greentop is a traditional sleep away summer camp for youth and adults with  
disabilities located in Thurmont, Maryland.  Youth and All-Ages sessions offer a structured daily  
schedule in which campers can enjoy activities such as swimming, arts & crafts, sports and more.  Adult 
Camp offers day trips in addition to all on-site programming.  League Pioneers is a primitive camp              
located ½ mile from Camp Greentop and allows campers to sleep in tents, cook meals over the fire, and 
explore the outdoors.  

Year-Round Camping
Weekend Respite programs are held throughout the winter months at the beautiful Camp Round 
Meadow, located in Thurmont, Maryland.  Participants enjoy themed weekends with activities such as 
sports, baking, nature, arts & crafts, and much more!  Winter Camp is our week-long camp program 
running from December 28 – January 2.  This program is held at YMCA Camp Letts in Edgewater,  
Maryland.  Winter Camp also includes a New Year’s Eve party and surprise trip! 

Travel Camp 
With our Travel Camp programs, adult participants are able to travel to various places around the 
United States such as Disney World, cruises, the Midwest, the beach, and other popular tourist  
destinations, both near and far.  Participants travel by land, air, or sea, and with the support of travel 
staff, stay in hotels, dine in restaurants, and see all that their travel destination has to offer.

Program Overview
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1-2-3 Steps to Register:  
Register easily online at www.campgreentop.org and complete steps 1-2-3 
in minutes.  OR, mail in the 1) cream registration form, 2) yellow skills check 
sheet, and 3) non-refundable, non-transferable deposit*.   

Please note:  If you are getting full funding through a service organization, 
you must submit the paper registration information, along with a Letter of 
Intent for Funding.  You can download these forms online. If you are using 
the Autism Waiver, you must submit a plan of care which allocates enough respite hours to 
cover the cost of your session.
 
Registration in your desired program will not be accepted without all of these steps completed.  Your 
space in the program is not confirmed until you receive a confirmation letter in the mail from Camping 
& Recreation.  If you have questions regarding your acceptance, please feel free to contact Samantha at 
410.323.0500 x309 or sroutzahn@leagueforpeople.org. 

4-5-6 Steps to Attendance: 
When you receive your confirmation letter, please be sure to complete the 4) green medical form and, 
5) pink medication form, and submit them to The League at least 2 weeks prior to your program.  Please 
read all forms carefully and do not leave any spaces blank.  Make sure there are signatures where 
required.  Please submit 6) final payment to The League no later than May 15 for summer programs, or 
one week prior to your scheduled year-round program. 

*Deposit is $75 per Weekend Respite program, $200 for Summer or Winter Camp sessions, and $400 
for Travel Camp programs.  

Melita Bell
Director, Camping and Recreation
410.323.0500 x366
mbell@leagueforpeople.org

Samantha Routzahn
Administrative Coordinator
410.323.0500 x309
sroutzahn@leagueforpeople.org

Fax: 866.306.7424

Garrett Schatz
Manager, Camp Programming 
410.323.0500 x320
gschatz@leagueforpeople.org

Brynna McMillan, RN
Manager, Health Services
443.970.3164
bmcmillan@leagueforpeople.org

Contact Us

How to Register
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Travel Camp programs are available for adults ages 18 and up. Unless otherwise specified, costs include 
transportation, hotel, admission to any attractions, and one travel counselor per every three travelers. 
Additional money is needed for most meals, any alcoholic purchases, and souvenirs while on the trip.

Travel Camp

CRUISIN DOWN THE CARIBBEAN
February 10-14, 2020
Join us as we take a flight down to sunny Orlando, Florida! From 
there, we’ll hop on board our majestic cruise ship and make our 
way to the Caribbean!  Your days will be full of fun, sun, shows, and 
wonderful food! You won’t want to miss this bit of sunshine! 
NOTE: You will need money for meals off the ship and any alcoholic 
purchases and/or souvenirs.
NOTE: PASSPORTS are required for this trip! 
Cost: $1,800

DOWN TO DISNEY
April 14-19, 2020
Come experience the adventures that Disney World has to offer! Fly with us to Orlando, Florida, where 
we’ll visit all of the amazing Disney theme parks, including Epcot, Animal Kingdom, MGM Studios, and 
Magic Kingdom!   This vacation will be full of fun, sun, and MAGIC! 
NOTE: You will need money for meals and any alcoholic purchases and/or souvenirs.
Cost: $2,200
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*PLEASE NOTE:  

• There are limited wheelchair spaces available for each trip. 
• There will be an additional charge of $100 / night for those participants who 

require a wheelchair accessible hotel room. 
• Spaces are reserved on a first come, first serve basis, and each participant will be 

reviewed to determine eligibility.
• You must submit your registration forms and full deposit in order for your space 

to be reserved.  
• Your space in the trip is not confirmed until you receive a confirmation letter in 

the mail from Camping & Recreation.
 

ATLANTIC CITY
June 27 – July 2, 2020  
Join us as we go on the road north to Atlantic City, NJ!  We will enjoy plenty of beach 
time during our stay, but will also have ample opportunity for time at the many casinos 
and shops around the area.  We’ll have the option of several museums in the area, as 
well as a day at the Aquarium!  It will surely be a trip you won’t want to miss! 
NOTE: You will need money for meals, gambling, and any alcoholic purchases and/or 
souvenirs.
Cost: $1,850

GREAT WOLF LODGE; WILLIAMSBURG VA
August 14-19, 2020
Spend the week in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley at the ever popular Great Wolf 
Lodge!  Apart from spending time in the wonderful waterpark at the Lodge, we will 
also tour around historic Williamsburg and Jamestown, VA.  Don’t worry- you shoppers 
will be thrilled to visit the outlets, too!  Our final evening will be spent enjoying a night 
out at an entertaining dinner theater show! 
NOTE: You will need money for meals and any alcoholic purchases and/or souvenirs.
Cost: $1,850

LOUNGING IN LANCASTER
September 25-28, 2020 
Drive with us to breathtaking Lancaster County, right in the heart of Pennsylvania, 
and enjoy the beautiful fall foliage and local autumn attractions.  By day, enjoy the 
area’s rich history and culture with shopping, dining, and exploring the beauty of the 
fall festivities. By night, relax at a cozy country hotel that offers wonderful views of 
the serene land.
NOTE: You will need money for meals and any alcoholic purchases and/or souvenirs.
Cost: $1,400
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Youth Camp 
Camp Greentop’s youth camp offers campers ages 7-21
 a rustic camp experience in a supportive environment.  
Campers sleep in historic cabins and travel with their cabin 
groups to traditional camp activities such as swimming, 
arts & crafts, nature, performing arts, music, sports & games, and more. Structured camp days 
include three activities in the morning and three activities in the afternoon.  Each day ends with an 
evening program such as dance, campfire, talent show, or group games. Trained staff are available 
to assist in any aspect of daily care.  

All-Ages Camp
Camp Greentop’s All-Ages sessions are open for  
campers ages 7 and up.  As with the youth sessions,  
the daily schedule is very structured with little  
down time.  These sessions are ideal for those  
adult campers who need a structured daily schedule
to be successful in the camp environment.  Campers  
participate in traditional camp activities throughout  
the day, and trained staff are available to assist in any  
aspect of daily care.   

*Please note:  If your adult camper requires 1:1  
staffing for behavioral reasons, please choose an  
All-Ages session. 

Adult Camp
Camp Greentop offers adult campers (ages 18 and up)  
the opportunity to be more independent and social by  
providing a more relaxed atmosphere and less  
structured days.  Campers can choose to attend  
traditional camp programming on-site, or they can  
opt to attend some of the many day trips we offer 
(at an additional fee). While the abilities of our campers 
may vary, our camp staff assist campers in making their
daily activity choices as well as modifying the activity to
each camper’s individualized ability.  Staff are also
available to assist with any aspect of daily care.
 
*Please note:  The League is not able to provide 1:1 staffing for behavioral needs to participants 
attending Adult sessions due to the nature of the program. Adult campers needing 1:1 support 
may attend the All-Ages sessions. 

Traditional Camp
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Session 1:  All-Ages (ages 7 and up)
Tuesday, June 16 – Tuesday, June 23, 2020                   

Session 2:  Youth (ages 7-21)
Friday, June 26 – Friday, July 3, 2020

Session 3:  Adult (ages 18 and up)
Monday, July 6 – Monday, July 13, 2020

Session 4:  Adult (ages 18 and up)
Thursday, July 16 – Monday, July 27, 2020

Session 5:  All-Ages (ages 7 and up)
Monday, August 3 – Monday, August 10, 2020

Session 6:  Youth (ages 7-21)
Thursday, August 13 – Thursday, August 20, 2019

$1886 - 2:1 ratio                         
$2920 - 1:1 ratio 
111 Autism Waiver respite hours 

$1886- 2:1 ratio
$2920 - 1:1 ratio 
111 Autism Waiver respite hours

$1886- 2:1 ratio
$2920 - 1:1 ratio 
111 Autism Waiver respite hours

$2829 - 2:1 ratio
$4380- 1:1 ratio 
166.5  Autism Waiver respite hours

$1886 - 2:1 ratio
$2920- 1:1 ratio 
111  Autism Waiver respite hours

$1886- 2:1 ratio
$2920- 1:1 ratio 
111 Autism Waiver respite hours

Camp Dates & Rates
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The League’s annual “Family Camp” weekend welcomes 
returning campers and their families, and new members of 
the Camping & Recreation family are strongly encouraged to 
attend. Family Adventure Weekend provides a weekend of 
family fun, complete with activities such as swimming, crafts, 
sports & games and more.  There will even be a dance and 
a campfire!  Each family will have the support of a host staff 
to assist them throughout the weekend. This allows parents 
to watch as their child adapts to the camp environment, and 
allows the children the comfort of knowing their parents are 
there with them.

Family Adventure Weekend

Friday, July 31 – Sunday, August 2, 2020                                                          $1100 / Whole Cabin OR
$175 / adult ~ $125 / youth

A WEEK IN HOLLYWOOD
Monday, December 28, 2020 – Saturday, January 2, 2021

Join us for the week as we head west to HOLLYWOOD and 
become stars! We will be taking part in activities geared around 
all your favorite movies, I know everyone enjoys a little Harry 
Potter, so wands will be a huge part of our week! We will also be 
making Indiana Jones kitchen magnets, as well as taking part in 
our own Red Carpet photo shoot!  Cooking will also be on the 
menu with Yellow Brick Road krispie treats.  We’ll play sports like your favorite stars as well; football like 
the Little Giants; baseball like The Sandlot.  The fun will continue into our very own talent show! Come 
on down, and travel with us on our Hollywood adventure!
*Winter Camp will be held at YMCA Camp Letts   
 
$1815 - 2:1 ratio      $2199- 1:1 ratio  (83.5 Autism Waiver respite hours)                      

Winter Camp
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Experience cooking over a fire, canoeing, and camping in a 
tent! Since 2003, Pioneers learn and take part in activities 
in four areas: pioneering, outdoor living skills, astronomy 
and adventure skills. Located ½ mile down the road from 
Camp Greentop, League Pioneers takes place at Walnut 
Springs. Participants will explore the rest of the National 
Park and nearby Cunningham State Park.  League Pioneers 
is geared toward those higher functioning participants 
ages 13 and up who are looking to improve their 
socialization skills and increase independence.  
All League Pioneers should be able to navigate uneven 
terrain and be successful in a 3:1 participant to counselor 
ratio.  
Due to the staffing ratios and regulatory guidelines, 
League Pioneer sessions cannot be billed to the Maryland 
Medicaid Waiver.

League Pioneers

Session 1: 
Tuesday, June 16 – Tuesday, June 23, 2020                 

Session 5: 
Monday, August 3 – Monday, August 10, 2020

$1440                                        

$1440

The Work Experience Program at Camp Greentop gives adolescents and young adults with disabilities 
an opportunity to do some job exploration and still enjoy camp.  During the Work Experience Program, 
the participants complete general camp jobs under the supervision of a Work Experience Coach, 
including, but not limited to, setting up and cleaning the dining hall, delivering laundry, sorting mail, 
delivering water jugs, assisting in a program area, or assisting with a special task.  When not working, 
Work Experience Assistants (WEAs) will join a cabin group for scheduled activities. All WEAs will receive 
a stipend for the period of time worked. 

For a Work Experience application or for more information, please contact Melita Bell, Director, 
Camping & Recreation, at 410.323.0500 x366 or mbell@leagueforpeople.org.

Work Experience Program

Option 1: 
Tuesday, June 16 –Monday, July 13, 2020 *
Stipend of $360 paid at the end period worked.

Option 2: 
Thursday, July 16 – Thursday, August 20, 2020 *
Stipend of $420 paid at the end period worked.

Option 3: 
Tuesday, June 16 – Thursday, August 20, 2020*
Stipend of $780, split into two pays throughout period 
worked.

$2640

$3080

$5200

*Please note: WEAs must be picked up during the breaks between sessions, as there will be no 
supervision at camp during these times.
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2020 Weekend Respites

Join Camping & Recreation for themed weekends of fun!  Weekend Respite programs are held at Camp 
Round Meadow.  Weekends, running from Friday evening through Sunday afternoon, will include 
enjoyable activities revolving around the designated theme, delicious meals, and staff to support 
campers based on their specific needs.  All weekends are open for campers ages 7 and up.  
Weekend Respite programs are $549 per weekend at the 2:1 ratio or $738 per weekend at the 1:1 ratio 
(29 Autism Waiver respite hours).  Roundtrip transportation from The League in Baltimore is available 
on a limited basis for an additional $80 fee (3 Autism Waiver respite hours). 
 
February 21-23, 2020: “Now You’re Cooking Weekend ”
Let’s get cooking! We’ll try out some great new recipes like peanut butter cookies, pumpkin pie ice 
cream, and funky fizzy juice! YUM! And don’t worry - We’ll make our very own recipe books so you can 
enjoy making all your favorite treats at home, as well! 

March 6-8, 2020: “Springtime Splendor Weekend”
The flowers are in bloom and it’s time to celebrate the springtime season! We’ll plant flowers, toss 
around a frisbee, enjoy America’s favorite spring pastime (baseball!!), and make our own springtime 
masterpiece!

March 20-22, 2020: “Around the World Weekend”
Join us as we celebrate many of the world’s cultures this weekend!  We’ll travel to England for some 
scones before making our way to Asia for some fortune cookies.  On the way, we’ll stop to play games 
and make crafts from locations all over the world!  

April 3-5, 2020: “Sports Frenzy Weekend ”
It’s no doubt we all love sports in one way or another. Come join us for a weekend of fun, sun, and 
sports games galore! We will be enjoying all of your favorite sports; football, soccer, basketball, 
baseball, and many others.  We’ll watch a classic sports movie, too! 

Join Camping & Recreation   for themed weekends of fun! 
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October 9-11, 2020: “Catch a Wave Weekend ”
Summer is over, but grab your sunscreen and a towel; we’re heading to “the beach” for one last sunny 
adventure!  This weekend, we’ll mentally escape to Hawaii, where we’ll craft our own leis, take part in 
our very own luau, and make delicious Pina Coladas!

October 23-25, 2020: “Halloween Hoopla Weekend”
Things are getting creepy around here...  goblins and ghosts and witches... OH MY!  Come join us for a 
weekend of scary fun.  Take part in some witch crafts, let some slippery slime slide through your fingers, 
and enjoy some homemade pumpkin pie!

November 6-8, 2020: “Superhero Weekend”
When it comes to the struggle of good vs evil, which side are YOU on!?  Let’s enjoy a weekend full of 
super adventures!  Highlights of the weekend will include a thrilling game of “Catch that Villain” before 
winding down to watch a fellow superhero save the world in the movie spotlight. You won’t want to 
miss out!

December 4-6, 2020: “Polar Paradise”
Join us on this chilly weekend for some winter crafts and games! Celebrate the winter season as we 
make North Pole treats and Pine Cone wreaths!  Then, let’s settle in with some hot cocoa as we watch a 
wonderful winter movie!

December 11-13, 2020: “Arctic Antics Weekend”
Brr… it’s chilly outside! Good thing we know someplace warm where you can have a lot of fun too! We 
will be making ice cube art, pompom polar bears, and playing “ice” hockey! Don’t let the cold weather 
get you down; come keep warm by celebrating the winter with us!

Join Camping & Recreation   for themed weekends of fun! 
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Participant Eligibility

The League’s Camping & Recreation programs are designed for children and adults who have physical, 
cognitive, emotional, or multiple disabilities and their families. 

For Summer Camp, Respite Weekends, and Winter Camp, a majority of the campers will be served 
successfully at a 2:1 staffing ratio.  1:1 staffing support will be provided at the 1:1 tuition rate to campers 
receiving respite funding from the Maryland Medicaid Waiver for Children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders (Autism Waiver) for their registered session.  Additionally, the 1:1 ratio and accompanying 
1:1 rate will apply to campers who are unable/unwilling to attend at least 70% of programs, campers 
who require increased staff support due to aggressive or self-injurious behaviors, campers with complex 
medical or physical needs, or campers who have previously been unsuccessful without this level of 
support, as determined by Camping & Recreation administration. The League is not able to provide 1:1 
staffing for behavioral needs to participants attending Adult Camp sessions due to the nature of the 
program. After campers are in bed for the evening, staff are permitted to take breaks, at which time the 
ratio may vary up to a 6:1 camper to counselor ratio.  At 12am, staff are required to return to the cabins, 
at which time the above mentioned ratios will resume.  Overnight awake supervision is not provided 
during this time.  Campers must be able to sleep through the night (minimum of 6 hours) with minimal 
assistance.  Due to the fact that campers sleep in an open dormitory type setting, Camp Greentop 
cannot accommodate campers that are disruptive, sleep less than 6 hours, or are at risk of night time 
elopement.  

For League Pioneers, all participants must be able to be successful at a 3:1 camper to counselor ratio 
due to the nature of the program.  Due to the staffing ratios and regulatory guidelines, League Pioneer 
sessions cannot be billed to the Maryland Autism Waiver. After campers are in bed for the evening, 
staff are permitted to take breaks, at which time the League Pioneer ratio may vary up to a 10:1 camper 
to counselor ratio.  At 12am, staff are required to return to the League Pioneer site, at which time the 
above mentioned ratios will resume. Overnight awake supervision is not provided during this time. 
Campers must be able to sleep through the night (minimum of 6 hours) with minimal assistance.  Due to 
the fact that campers sleep in group tent setting, Camp Greentop cannot accommodate campers that are 
disruptive, sleep less than 6 hours, or are at risk of night time elopement. The League Pioneer program 
is not able to accommodate participants needing assistance with ambulation due to the uneven and 
rugged terrain.  

Due to the nature of Travel programs, all participants must be able to be successful at a 3:1 camper 
to counselor ratio. Overnight awake supervision is not provided. Participants must also be able to be 
left unattended for up to 30 minutes at a time.  Due to the staffing ratios and regulatory guidelines, 
Travel programs cannot be billed to the Maryland Autism Waiver. We are unable to provide services to 
travelers who are at risk of elopement or travelers with dangerous or aggressive behaviors.  The League’s 
Travel Camp program is not able to accommodate people with complex medical needs or needs that a 
Registered Nurse cannot delegate to a Certified Medication Technician.  Participants requiring assistance 
with transfers must be able to transfer with a standing pivot or must be able to be lifted comfortably 
by no more than two staff members.  All potential travel participants will be carefully evaluated to 
determine if The League can provide the care required for safe participation in our programs. 

The League Camping & Recreation is not able to accept campers who require intensive 24 hour medical 
care or who require medical procedures not easily managed in a camp environment.  This is determined 
at the discretion of the director and/or the camp nursing staff.  We are also unable to accept participants 
who have or need an active restraint program, who are at a high elopement risk, or who are otherwise 
unable to tolerate social settings.  Other medical or behavioral needs may be assessed by the director as 
the need arises.  

Camping & Recreation reserves the right to determine sending a participant home, at the participant’s 
expense, if a participant exhibits inappropriate behavior, is showing symptoms of illness, or is not having 
a successful recreational experience.  This includes, but is not limited to, participants who 
display aggressive behaviors, causing harm to either themselves or others, that is unable to be 
redirected.  Sending a participant home is done at the discretion of the director.  In these cases, the 
participant’s fee will not be returned. 
 

Eligibility & Health Services
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Health Services 

For all Camping & Recreation programs, there will be staff trained in Medication Administration, CPR, 
and First Aid on site 24 hours per day.  For League Pioneers programs, a nurse is readily accessible at 
all times.  Travel programs will have a nurse on-call at all times.  All other programs (traditional camp, 
weekend respites, and winter camp) will have a nurse on site for the duration of the program.  There is a 
physician on call 24 hours per day for all programs. Emergency care will be provided as needed. 

The Medical Form and Medication Form are due no later than two (2) weeks prior to your scheduled 
program.  All medication, whether prescription or over-the-counter, must be turned in with the health 
center staff upon check-in. The label on medications must be current and must match what is written 
on the Medication Form. Please do not pack any medication in the luggage that gets dropped off at the 
cabin.

Health Services in our programs are limited to procedures that can be safely delivered by the staff 
provided.  The League Camping & Recreation is not able to accept campers who require intensive 24 
hour medical care or who require medical procedures not easily managed in a camp environment.  This 
is determined at the discretion of the director and/or the camp nursing staff.  Potential travel participants 
will be carefully evaluated to determine if their medical needs are able to be accommodated while on 
the trip.  

Please note: Campers who are not well upon arrival at camp will be sent home.  Campers are screened 
by our health center and cabin staff upon arrival.  No camper will be admitted if, upon arrival, he or she is 
suffering from any skin or respiratory infection, open bed sores or any evidence of head lice.   
If a participant displays a temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit or more, they will need to leave the 
camp facility until they are fever-free for a minimum of 24 hours with no fever-reducing medication.   
If a participant exhibits multiple symptoms (i.e. vomiting, diarrhea, fever) or if symptoms are reoccurring, 
the participant will need to be picked up from their program until they are symptom free for a minimum 
of 48 hours, without the use of medication.
 
If the camper requires any specialized health care while at camp, please bring the necessary equipment.  
This includes any nebulizers, CPAP machines, g-tube supplies, etc.  Also, if a Hoyer lift is used on a daily 
basis at home, please bring a lift with you to camp.  This is to ensure not only the participant’s safety, but 
also the safety of the staff. 

Please contact Brynna McMillan, RN if there are any questions about a participant’s specific medical 
needs at bmcmillan@leagueforpeople.org or 443.970.3164.
 

Eligibility & Health Services
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Payments
 
A deposit must be made prior to any camper being accepted to a camping program.  The deposit is 
$75 per Weekend Respite program, $200 for Summer or Winter Camp, and $400 per Travel program.  
Deposits may come in the following forms:  

 • Check or money order
 • Credit Card (Visa or MasterCard)
 • A copy of the Plan of Care from your Autism Waiver Coordinator.   
  This must have enough respite hours allocated to The League to cover your sessions.
 • A Letter of Intent for Funding from a service organization.  
  The League cannot submit an invoice to the agency without a Letter of Intent for Funding. 

When registering online, please be prepared to pay the deposit via credit card (Visa or MasterCard 
only).  Please do NOT register online when getting full funding via other sources, such as service 
organizations or LISS.  

Mail your final payments to The League no later than one week prior to your program for year-round 
programs, or by May 15 for summer programs.  If your final payment or Letter of Intent for Funding is 
not received by The League before that time, you run the risk of losing your spot in that program.
All deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Cancellation/Refund Policy 

Camp Programs: Participants who are unable to attend their scheduled camp program will receive a 
refund for tuition paid minus the deposit if notification is made with more than one week’s notice.  If a 
cancellation is made with less than 7 days’ notice, no refund of tuition payments will be made. Campers 
utilizing the Autism Waiver to pay for their camp session will not be required to pay the cancellation 
fee, per MSDE regulations.  However, The League reserves the right to discontinue future services for 
campers utilizing the Autism Waiver when services are repeatedly cancelled with less than 7 days’ 
notice. Exceptions to these rules may be made at the discretion of the director with documented proof 
of medical emergency.  

Travel Programs: Changes or cancellations made at least 30 days prior to trip departure will receive 
a refund for tuition paid minus the deposit and any pre-purchased portion of the vacation package. 
Trips cancelled after the 30 day deadline will still require full payment.  Exceptions to this rule may be 
made at the discretion of the director with documented proof of medical emergency.  For reasons of 
safety, travelers may lose their space on the trip if necessary paperwork, including all medical forms, 
is not received by the due date.  Change/cancellation penalties may apply.  There will be no refund 
for cancellations or delays due to weather.  Changes to airport or departure and en route plans are 
considered a change in itinerary and penalties may apply.  Travelers may be refused on the trip if he/she 
shows up in ill health or without all medication and dosage for the trip plus one day.  No refund will be 
issued if a traveler is refused boarding due to lack of identification or other reasons.

In accordance with Federal law, this agency is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, or disability.  If you have a complaint, please let us know.   
You also have a right to contact the Maryland Commission on Human Rights directly at: 6 St Paul Street, 
Baltimore MD 21201 or 410.767.8600.

Payments & Referrals
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The greatest compliment that one of our families can give us is to recommend our Camping & 
Recreation program to others.  Since word of mouth is the best advertising we can get, we want to 
encourage our families to tell others about Camp Greentop programs.  So, Camping & Recreation is now 
offering a referral discount to our current families!  

This new incentive program will offer a $100 discount to families who refer another family to a Camp 
Greentop program. Please see below for program rules: 

1. The referred family must not have been previously enrolled in any Camping & Recreation 
program in any prior year. 

2. The referred family must complete the registration process (including any applicable deposit) 
before the discount will be applied to your account. 

3. The referred family must list your name on the registration form in order for you to receive credit 
for the referral. (If your name is not listed on their initial registration, we will be unable to apply 
your referral credit). 

4. Each family can receive only one $100 discount per calendar year. 

Thanks for letting others know what a great program Camp Greentop is!

Love Camp Greentop? 
Refer a friend and get a discount!



Visit us at  
www.campgreentop.org

1111 E. Cold Spring Lane | Baltimore, MD 21239  |  410-323-0500

This program guide was printed and assembled by League Industries, a division of The League for People with Disabilities, Inc.

Find us on Facebook to keep up to date with events and 
happenings during 2020!


